Entertainment & leisure

As we mentioned in Countdown 9 (18 July) Autscape is not just about formal presentations and workshops. We have a number of entertainment and leisure offerings. Here is a reminder, and a few more:

**Autscape Quiz**
**3pm Monday 27 July**
Test your knowledge (or just learn more) with our Autscape knowledge quiz.

**Sparklies in the Dark**
**9:30pm Monday 27 July**
Share visual/light stims, and enjoy the contributions of others. *(Not recommended for people with photosensitive epilepsy.)*

**Lightning Talks***
**3pm Tuesday 28 July**
Short (5 minute) talks on a variety of topics.

**Concert**
**3pm Wednesday 29 July**
Our very own Madge Woollard will entertain us with piano and singing in a half hour concert over Zoom.

**Ask an NT panel: What’s it like to be Neurotypical?**
**3pm Thursday 30 July**
In a tongue-in-cheek turnabout of the ‘token autistic’, we are presenting a panel of token NTs for you to ask those things you’ve always wondered about these strange creatures.

**Entertainment evening***
**8pm Thursday 30 July**
A showcase of participants’ talents.

* If you would like to have a turn at Lightning talks or the Entertainment evening, please email programme@autscape.org. You can also find out more about these and other events in Countdown 9, published on 18 July.